
Stanley L. Covington Jr., Artist, Fashion
Designer Makes Live CVE TV Network Debut

Fashion by Imoya

RAHWAY, NJ, UNITED STATES, May 22, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Immediate Press Release 

Up-coming celebrity Fashion Designer, Artist Stanley L. Covington Jr. from Hempstead Long

Island, New York, will make his first live television appearance on Friday, June 22nd, 2018 in an

interview on the Christian Vision Entertainment, C.V.E, conducted by Host Lady- D (Deborah

Rollins- Britt) who is on a winning Stellar Award Gospel radio station called WEHA 88.7 FM.

Covington’s models will be wearing an array of vibrant creations from his Imoya Design

Collection.  He is also expected to debut his most recent painting captioned, “Simply Beautiful.”

Unlike the bold and deliberate images that have become his signature art style, in this head and

shoulder composition of a female subject, this latest addition to the art collection of multi-

talented Mr. Covington, exhibits brush strokes in softer, pastel-like hues. Stanley’s art collection

has been on exhibition on Long Island at the Long Island Association.

Covington’s designs are not limited to an exclusive market. Men, women and the public, in

general, are able to purchase clothing from his Imoya Design Collection.

Fashion watchers can expect to see his menswear designs on Gospel Stellar Award Winner,

Image Award Winner, songwriter and recording artist Bashir Hogue who will be stepping out,

clothed in the elegant attire of the Imoya Fashion line. 

Stay tuned for the next installment of fashion-forward sophistication from June 14th to 17th,

2018 emerging from HFAS in Washington DC.  Mr. Covington’s dual talents with fashion and art

brush will have us making room in our closets for the latest selection from his clothing line, or

picking out the perfect piece of artwork to complete our room decor with a painting that is

Simply Beautiful!

Learn more about Stanley L. Covington Jr. from his Public Relations Firm, MizMacMarketing LLC,

located in Rahway, N.J.
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